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Entertainment
Timeless, sunny
harmonies from
darling boys
REVIEW: Darlingside, The
Tunnels, Temple Meads
TWO guitars, one violin; two
folkie-girls and one guy with a
hat. Support act Jessica Bishop
delivered clear clean vocals and
strong fiddle-playing. And
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Darlingside, winners of Folk
Alliance International’s
performer of the year award
2015, are four all-American guys
from Boston, via Cambridge Folk
Festival, playing at the Tunnels
on their first three-date UK tour.
Darlingside mix folk, indie,
world and classical, and play
multiple instruments, swapping
guitars (acoustic and electric),
bass, violin, cello, mandolin,
banjo, kick drum, and a
tambourine played with a
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tabla-style technique I’ve not
seen before.
I thought of The Waltons (for
the music, and for banjo-player
Don Mitchell’s John-Boy vibe);
Simon & Garfunkel for the pure,
sun-shiney harmonies. My friend
said Crosby, Stills & Nash
crossed with Bare Naked Ladies
and Mumford & Sons. They’re
definitely timeless – we felt we
could be listening to something
from the 50s, 60s, 70s or right
now. The between-songs patter

was fun – witty, intelligent
stories and smiley banter that
made you feel you were part of
the gang. As they sang, standing
around one old-fashioned mike,
their palpable friendship made me
wish I was on the road trip too.  
The downside? The nostalgic
feel-goods of it all got me and the
crowd ready to dance but the
energy wasn’t quite there.
Beccy Golding
• Darlingside are back at the
Tunnels on January 30.

Films in the open at Ashton Court

Popular demand: The Goonies

ENJOY classic films under the
stars in the grounds of Ashton
Court this month and next, as
Bristol Sunset Cinema sets up its
outdoor screen.
On Sunday September 4, the
season kicks off with Steven
Spielberg’s family classic Close
Encounters of the Third Kind.
It’s followed on Friday
September 23 by another
youngsters’ favourite, The Lego

Local services

ANTIQUES

Movie. Starship Troopers on
September 25 is an adults-only
showing for an all-action, violent
sci-fi thriller as humans do battle
with giant alien bugs.
Robin Hood, Prince of
Thieves, with Kevin Costner and
the late Alan Rickman as the
Sheriff of Nottingham, arrives on
October 14.
A screening of the cult classic
The Goonies has already sold

CHIMNEY SWEEP

out; to accommodate more fans,
a second showing has been
arranged on October 16. This
replaces a screening of The
Matrix; people with tickets for
the Matrix can get a refund or
replacement.
Tickets are £8, except for
Starship Troopers at £12.50. All
start at 8pm. Book tickets at:
• yplanapp.com/bristol/sunsetcinema/

CLEANING SERVICES

Coming soon to
Nelson Parade,
Bedminster

Carpet/Upholstery
Cleaning

ANTIQUE CERAMICS
c1600-1850

Carpets dry in 30 minutes!

Weekend exhibitions
every month
with items for sale

Current
Offer

£35*
£60*
£80*

UPHOLSTERY

1 Armchair
£20*
1 Sofa
£30*
Rugs
£5 to £20*

Call Nick / Alison at A.Cleaning Service on:

Watch this space!
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

CARPETS

1 Room
3 Rooms
Whole House

07812 730346

www.a-cleaningservice.com

ELECTRICIAN

Home Audio • Domestic
• Commercial Industrial
Contractor

T: 07894 685 623

W: orbelectrical.co.uk
E: info@orbelectrical.co.uk

*PRICES ARE EXCLUDING VAT

PLUMBER

LOCAL
PLUMBER

• REPAIRS/BURSTS • STOPTAPS
• TANKS, TOILETS
• TAPS, WASHERS • BALL VALVES
• LEAD-PIPES

0117 9564912
**NO VAT**
**O.A.P. DISCOUNTS**
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